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About This Content
The Class 455 EMU is typical of the new generation of multiple units introduced in the 1980s to replace aging and out-dated
‘heritage’ units. Designed for use on Southern branch-line and suburban services with numerous stops and little need for high top
speeds, the Class 455 runs in 4-car formations up to a maximum speed of 75mph, and remains a familiar sight around South
London and all along the Southern network. A total of 137 Class 455 sets were produced, and with regular refurbishments
taking place the type is still playing its part to keep Southern England moving.

The Class 455 for RailWorks 2, developed by Thomson Interactive, includes 3 liveries, accurately reproduced drivers cab and
controls including functional DRA (Drivers Reminder Appliance), independent wiper selection, functional glare screen visor
and opening cab windows (animated in-cab and external view), and all-new sounds recorded from a real Class 455.

Includes
Class 455 4-car train (DTSO/MSO/TSO vehicles)
British Rail Blue & Grey
Network Southeast
South West Trains
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4 Scenarios
Guildford Bound
Sunday Shuttle
End of Shift
Pushing the Boundary
PLEASE NOTE: The Portsmouth Direct Line Expansion Pack is required to play the scenarios included with the Class
455.
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Title: Train Simulator: Class 455 EMU Add-On
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Thomson Interactive
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 28 Jul, 2011
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8
Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)
Memory:2 GB RAM
Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)
DirectX®:9.0c
Hard Drive:6 GB HD space
Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible
Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection
Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos
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Fun time waster, its a clear mobile port but it looks like the devs are activily looking to improve some things, I'm looking
forward to future updates.. Best alternative to fortnite when you rage on fortnite go to this game and reck noobs telling you it
works best game out here drop high kill games. Featuring Zoey Quinn (Depression quest), 0\/10
Well, real talk.
It doesn't follow all of the featured games up until the end, but that's fine.
It doesn't show that much of a difficulties indies are facing on their way. It mentions some of them, but it doesnt seem that big
of a deal from what it tells.
What it does, is showing indie developers as a social active group of artist, all with laptops, without any real nerds among them.
Tells us indie games is an art, it's all that shiny and everyone's gonna try that for themselves. It's like an advertisment, targeted
for getting more people to the scene.
It's still a good solid movie that probably worth your time, but Indie Game: The Movie was better though. I like the game,
though would not recommend you buy it for singleplayer. LOVE IT when it comes to multiplayer tho. Just my opinion.. i
suppose they weren't bad games some time ago. but they didn't age well. they don't run on a more up-to-date machine, lagging
and crashing on the regular.
the art work is about as good as one can expect from older games like this. if you loved and miss the feel of the hidden object
games of the nineties, have an older o.s. and don't really feel like playing anything challenging, then by all means, get this
bundle. but may i suggest you wait for a really good sale before purchasing it? because despite the fact that there are six games
in the bundle, it's Still not worth the eleven to thirteen dollars it's Usually sold for.. finally, my dreams of doing forklift pullups
on outdoor racking have been realized.
9/10. Not bad but also not amazing TD ive played can suddenly become difficult it also doesnt warn of upcoming air levels. Just
expect if a new air tower unlocks the next map will have air mobs. Graphics are old seems like this td was made with empire
earth 2's engine. Build spots are limited to areas of these blue puddles which can be good and bad wave direction is also random
at times. that factor can be costly youve built all your towers over on these puddles but these mobs turned left instead destroyed
a rock barrier and are now unchallenged walking tot he end goal.
pick it up if its a few dollars and you like td i expect to waste time in this game seeing all the new stuff.. great for the price get it
with introversion complete pack great deal. Ridiculously fun. 1 part Gradius, 1 part Frequency. I really liked that the beats
correspond to the action on the screen and it wasn't just follow the arrows with no real goal other than the end of the song. Fun
for scroller fans and beat junkies alike.. very good game
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Playing this trilogy for the second time through. While not graphically superior to any RPG of late, this game franchise has one
of the most involved story lines you could ever ask for. Seriously deep character development are coupled with a world that you
will completely get lost in. The story will take you through a lifetime of betrayal, friendships and evil that will leave you
speechless. Any fan of RPG's will be right at home here with a D&D style interface, Ultima style spell books and some of the
most memorable adventures I have personally ever been a part of. Every second of this game drips with pure love from the
developer whom I can only assume is an even bigger nerd than I am :). I was a Kickstarter backer of this game]
The less you know about the game the better the experience.
If you've looked over the store page, watched the videos, and are wondering if this will be one of those odd indie games that
deliever a great experience for a few hours of play the answer is YES. There is an interensting story, some moments of good
humor and some moments that make you ponder things a bit deeper.
Bottom line, if the game has you at all curious, get it.. Good mahjong game but there are a lot of bugs.
You can earn achievements.
And you can get trading cards.. Greata addition! I loved to have Putin in my team. 15 minutes in and I love this game already.
It's like the lovechild of Gauntlet and Golden Axe that I wish my Sega Saturn had. Also, and this is the first time that I think I
have ever been able to truly say this about a game, Carl Orff is rolling over in his grave......with giggles probably. Great stuff..
Jogo muito divertido e viciante, além de uma ótima dificuldade que sempre faz você tentar a fase mais uma vez.
8/10.. Look this game is absolutely amazing, when Discord gave current nitro users 1-2 years free access (depending on your
sub) to their game library I found this game. Possibly the greatest thing to happen since I've had a blast probably putting quite a
big play time into the game through discord
Now why am I buying it on here? Well there's two reasons, one is that I simply want to actually buy the game and have the DLC
and two, discord not letting you switch payment for your nitro so I lost my free year
Anyway enough of that. An indie game like this will always have new songs that I'll get addicted to and my spotify has never
been the same after this. Do buy it. Abandonware.
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